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TECHNICAL NOTE 1?0. 446
ESTIMATION OF THE VARIATION 03’ T-HRUST HORSEPOWER
WITH AIR SPEED
By Shatswell Ober .
The purpose of this note is to present a method of
estimating the variation of thrust horsepower with air
speed, when the power unit consists of a conventfona~,
thin, metal, fixed-pitch propeller driven by an internal-
coinbustion engine. Such a curve is needed for the esti.- ‘-
mation of airplane -performance in conjuncif”on %ith a-ciirve
of horsepower required for maintaining level flight. ‘I!he -
method is intended to be used in conjunction with data on
families of propellers tested with airplane and engine,
given in the form of selection charts of’ V/aD and pro-
pulsive efficiency -plotted against. Cs, the speed power
coefficient. Complete familiarity with the use of such
c’harts (reference 1) is presupposed, as well as an under-
standing of t“ae adaptation of them to the determination of
approximate characteristics of ot”aer propellers (reference
2, Ch. XVII); so this note may be considered an addition
to those references. As far as possible standard symbols
are used and will aot be defined.
-.
—
The nature of the problem is this. With a definite
propeller whose characteristics are known or can be esti-
mated, and which has” been selected to fit an airplane
having a certain engine and a certain maximum speed, the
thrust horsepower is known for one air speed. W“i._tIia
chmnge in air speed due to “a modification of the attitude
of the airplane without @ change in the throttle setting
there will usually be a change in revolution speed. The
brake horsep:we~- .~f the engine at constant throttle is a
direct fqancti~n of the revolution spe~~. Since thO pro-
pulsive efficiency depends only on the- ratio of the air
speed to the revolution speed, both the brake hOlbO”J?,Wf3~
and the propulsive efficiency can be fo-ind if the varia-
tion of the revolution speed with t-he air speed is known. \
The thrust horsepower is then the product of the brake-
horsepower and the propulsive efficiency. i.-
The known characteristics of the propeller selected
(or those of an equivalent propeller if it is necessary
to estimate the propeller characteristics) consist of a
.,.
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curve J, that is, V/nD,’ “against “c&, and a curve of
n! the propulsive efficiency, ,also against Cs. To %e of
any valu,e.these curves must have beeu derived from full-
sca19 tests in conjunction w’ith an airplane form got +00
diff~rent from the one in which we are interested.
...
At a given altitude the lrake horsepower of a oonven-
tioni%l modern aircraf-t engine “is almost directly propor-
tional to the revolution speed at least for the range of
revolution speeds from the rated value down to the full
thro’:tle static val’ue. The assumptionwill bg_m@q that
the powe~ ii directly proportional to the revolution speed
at full throttle or any’f~xed th”rottle setting, Th-epower
of the engine is adversely affected by an increase in .al-
titucle; that iS,” by a decrease “in densi.,ty. The exact va-
riation of etigine power with altitude i.s complicated.
(Ref<irenc”~3*) ‘:At constant revolution speed the power or
torque at.any altitude may be expressed as a constan-~ times
the nea-level power, This constant, to be called f,’ is
assuned to %e a function of air conditions only and inde-
pendent of th~ revolution speed, This assumption is “jus-
tified by altitude-chamber tests, at. least over the rtigs
of ,revolutions peed likely to he experienced, The. effect
of a,impercharger on an engine IQQ.dif%eq..its. v.til.ue.Qf f.
mid,, on m~’st air-cooled radial engines, requires a chqnge
in pq~missi.ble throttle opening with altitude.
-;- . .
These relations are put into mathematical form -the
follcwing equations:
... ..
.=. t.hp = b.lly x ‘q (3)
.-:. -. .=. -..:.
. b.hpo = K 1; (2)
.*
-- . ----— ..----- ..
where N is revolution speqd in revo~utio~s per mi.putel
subs~”rtpt zero indicates sea level, and K is compvted
from -the rated values of revolution speed and brake horse-
powefl, This equation defines E.
. .
“b:hp “=. f X bshpo =“fKN- (3)
< -----.- ~....-—- -..—. ----- ---
.J .=’ V/nD
J
i..
r-
-7.
.
.-
..-.
where V- is the air speed in feet per second, n is the
revolution speed in revolutions per second, ant D is
the propeller diameter in feet, In engineeririg units thin
equation’~e-com~q _. . ; ~...:___ ,, .,,-.. -_ __________
.ti
.—.. ., .— .. .------- .- .,
r-
J.
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J = 88 V\ND __(4)
or v = J N D/88 ._(5)
where V is expressed in terms of miles per.hour 2nd N
in terms of revolutions per ltl~iillte. Equations (3) and
(5) express the velocity and the brake horsepower in tei~~s
of constants and the revolution speed! The speed-power
coefficient is expressed by t-he”equation
.
c~ =
‘L&i+s .. .
wit-h consistent units. With engineering units this be-
cones
.:_.
Cs =
.0.638 V )((31/5 .-—.-.
-J-(G)
b.llp1/5 *.x2/s
-.. .—
where V is in niles
Substituting the
tions (3) amd (5)
per hour and o is P~Po .
values of V and b.hp from equa”-
0.633 J D
= -—
83
(
X“dl=
.:
-.
.
(’7)
At sea level by definition, f
(7) may be written:
and 0 are 1, so equation
0s 08 KLY5 ~-
At sea level ~a/5 =Cxy c = &6~”5” (&3)
The value of ‘32/s may be left without further solution,
es scales giving values of ~2/5 &~& N are to be found
in references 1 and 2. The value of C is constant for
a given en~ine at a constant throttle opening and a given
propeller. The value may be calculated, but it is a~re
conveniently found %y making use of the known factors
relating to t’he high-speed level flidht conditlbn,-%”dise
being the solution of equation (8) and tho values of Cs
and J. The solution of equation (8) for other air speeds
— . .—— ....-
.:
-.. —
at sea level may be performed as”-”fo~low8, tihe pri~e mark
being used to indicate corresponding values of the vari.a.
bles:
Jl, and ‘q!, From Nf2/S”= fJ x = ,’ ff~~ NrcJ! It thek
follows ’that VI = J; N~ ~, 1).hp’= K N? (iea level) ,
~?hus is obtained one va~’~e of .Y with the correspond-
ing thrust horsepower, or horsepower available. If R
slight amount of discretion is used in choosing the values
of Cfl~ repetition of the firocedur~ for fi+e or six points
will permit the drawing of a satisfactory curve of thrust
horsepower against ve,locity. This curve can be drewn for
any fixed throttle setting, but Will usually be of interest
for tke maximum throttle setting only.
The abcuracy of the resultant curve call, of cocrse,
be no better than that ,of the test data used, that of the
suitability of the test data to’ the airplane for-which it
is used, or that of the plots of propeller characteristics.
It is usually not possible to find N closer than 2 to 3
per cent.
Ai low values of CS the curvq of Y/nD against CB
becomes nearly straight; it must pass through the origin.
Equation (8) indicates that the revolution speed tends to
a constant value at low air speed~
.-
In order to find the variation of thrust horsepewor
with f“o’rwar-dspee”dat other altitudes, the procedure may
be repeated, reverting to equatfon (’i’)and inserting the
proper Valuas of f and O– for the altitude in ~u~st~oii.
The values of Cs and J would be found on the charts
used previously. It is much simpler, however, to find
the ef-feet of altitude on the sea-level curve asmming, as
will usually be the case, that such a cur~.e haa already
been drawn. The method of ffnding .&his effect is a gen-
eral o:~e and is in no way limited to cases in which the
sea-level curve has been found a6 outl.iDgd.abm.e..
.—..
(7)
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in transfer ring ”tli~cukvb “of”~;llfi‘A ainst “V“ to’ another’
altittide, 7(’-’-Wb mainti~in”a’ cbtistaht”-~V nD a procedure
similar to the. rnaintenanc’e “6f’cdris’tiantaagle of attack
when” transferring a burve”of.h&5sepoWer rsquired for’ lev-
el flight from-sea level to som&’altitude), With -J C03-
Stcult,” c; and .q- are fixed;. “arid”the”:onIy variables in.’
equation (7) are ‘N, ‘fi aiid 0; 6r “ : ‘:
.. .. .;. ... ... ..,.:. ,,
..-. ---” .-
N 2/6” :,=. {9>constan~ X (~)l)=’.: .:-. “ . ,,
,.: .
“. .’\~/ :: .,
. .
,,,
+., ; ..
., ,,.-,.:.. .;-
When both f-and a ad b”l, N “is constahi, which’i”~.%he~
the sea-level revolution speed, No , This fact, together
with’ ”t’he‘constant valtie of J, permfts’the fdiiotiitig -
equations? .’ -.,...,,... —.. 7. —-—r:;L . ,
.r
,..
,, .’ -.:.,:=f-::..:
.. N/N. = ,. ., .(11) “:~/To= ;’..,-””. ~ ..’ ,-_
... . . ... ,
.:
. . ._____ ,.. ,. ...
,. ~.
t;hp “= “(~z)’ . -:fKN~” ,,,,,~-”j- .:,
... . . .. ..-.—___
==< —..
-.
‘ .(1:,) --:“t4hpo=, KNo~ “ . ..’,-.”””.,r.,
.,
.. . ., , ..
The values of q are the same sihcq J“ i~ ‘cofistant. “-
—
t.hp/t Phpo J=fXN. /No=f$ -,. (14)
.
.
Equations (11) and (14) give t~e factors bY whi”c-hthe co-
ordinates (v, t,hp) of any point on the sea-level curve
must be multiplied, respectively, to o%tain the curve at
a-n altitude corresponding to the values of f and CT.
With the usual unsupercharged engine, f decreases with
altitude somewhat more rapidly than . a; hence the revo-’
,lution speed at the same “V/nD decr”&atiG.s%1 OW1Y with’ al-
titude (the reduction is a~.but ‘“S.~6r..c&it at 15~000 feet).
!?he method tacitly assum’es t’hat the” characte-ristics
of the propeller are independent ....af..t’he absolute value
of the power it is ~b”so~biil~ apd t-hat .the””efficieqcy is- a
function of V/nD alone. Tke first’ assumption “requires
for its justification that the propell~r should not twist
to change ef$.e,ct~ve,>lad,e.a@es m~t~ vary!l..ngloads. Pro-
l
zell,ars oft ?g.e,;.?s,!+al:t@ri, :met.@, t~ype..~..:,kqown”to-fiist
..,
somewhat under load so some” error , n~t exact ly-deteruina-
ble but surely small, will be caused in revolution speed
(tie error would be to underestimate), so in t-hrust horse-
—,
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power, -!lh& i“bcoad ~assumptiou req-~ires that the propeller
chayqz.terisl$l,cs “be’‘indepe-nd;egtof..the ~gle Qt the shaft
tti tiglfi-ig”h-t”~ati, - at least “for the variations of s~gle
of a.t.,baok”~~count”ered wit-h ckaage” of alt~ttid,e.” The inde-
p0a$e:zc6 3S pr0pal16r .chaitictm istics of the angle of in-
clination ‘olft~e shaft, at least Up tcI 100, has ~.een so
well established. ‘by tests in the N. A. C-.A. ~ropeller re-
search tunnel t~at it is standard ~ractice to omit tests
at other than O inclination. This change of inclination
with mltitude arises from the fact that the speed at the
same V/nD is less at altitude, while the true speed at
the same angle of attack of the airplane increases (V =
Vo /0) :, Thecha~g’g-in att~tu~e of the airplane at constant
v/ldI1“%~~l”b~ Of the Order of 4° at 15t(30t3 feet, becolaing
large]”.as the air speed aFpro”aches a minimum. “-
,-.’ ~=.. .—- —--- , e. -. - --
For the determination of curves of horsepower &vail.-
able from the propeller at altitude, given the sea-level
curve, the method described above is simple and more ac-
curate than others customarily used for the same purpose.
The method for finding the original sea-level power avail-
able c:urve is only a little longer than a--proximate moth-
oils using generalized propeller data, and would -asually
more than justify the increased labor by flndtng the air-
pl=.ne po””rf-rmance with a propeller specifically fitting
the o~erating conditions,
l,iassachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge; Mass., Dgcember 1, 1932.
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